FROM THE QUARTERDECK
LOOKING TO
2022

The 2021 season is in the
books. We have only a
single day left in the winter
series. We spent time on
the water and got back
with
fellow
sailors
at
FBYC. We had regattas
and socials and new boat demonstrations. The Annual
Awards and Commodores Ball were enjoyed by all
and we have recognized the accomplishments of
many of our sailors.
As members, we thank all our volunteers. Whether you
helped with an activity, served on the Board, led an
event, or pulled a trailer, Thank you. Volunteers are what
makes all this run. Also, we should all say a special
thanks to Commodore Elizabeth Staas for providing the
leadership guiding the Club through the year and for all
her efforts supporting numerous events across the
Club.
As we look back on 2021, it was an interesting year.
It started with uncertainty but with a determination to
get out with our friends at FBYC. The Offshore Division
sponsored another outstanding Stingray Point Regatta
and hosted 22 boats in the series and long distance
events. The Cruising Division saw 20 boats participate
in a broad range of Cruising events around the bay
and up the east coast. In addition to a wonderful AOD,
One Design Division hosted 25 race days, and 184 one
design boats of all classes. Opti Kids and Junior Week
saw more than 150 sailors getting out on the water and
the Junior Regatta hosted more than 130 boats
from Canada, Delaware and around the mid- Atlantic.
FBYC saw strong interest from people looking at
getting into and learning more about sailing. The
Junior Sailing School was fully subscribed, and more
than 130 sailors, members, and non-members alike,
participated in Adult Sail Events and Clinics.

DECEMBER 2021 / JANUARY 2022
Whether we are part of waterfront or dock
activities, meeting new friends at the Closing Day
Oyster Roast, or kicking back at the pool, the grounds
and facilities at FBYC provide a magnificent setting for
our activities. This past year we tackled several
unexpected repair projects including the Clubhouse
second floor ceiling. We saw numerous facility
improvements including a new Wi-Fi system, dinghy
rack improvements, the addition of kayak racks, and
preparing for the new county water system. Also,
Spring Cleanup Day, “Adopt A Spot”, demolition of
old lockers and laser racks and other activities
focused on maintaining the beauty around FBYC.
Looking forward, we are excited about 2022
and continued improvement at FBYC. The middle
dock has seen many years of service to cruiser and
racer alike, but is at the end of its life, requiring ever
increasing repairs and fixes. Thanks to the efforts
of the middle dock committee, Mayo Tabb, David
Hinckle, David Clark, Jim Raper, Steve Montgomery,
Glenn Doncaster, and Chris Lindbloom under
leadership of Vice Commodore Mark Wensell, the
middle dock replacement is becoming a reality.
Design and permitting are complete, demolition is
underway, and the project is on track to be completed
by Opening Day. No more underwater piers!
On the sailing side, the focus is on quality events and
supporting participation. The 2022 sailing events
calendar is being finalized with a focus on
delivering memorable sailing and social events.
The Offshore group is looking at including a
Cruising Class at FBYC to support participation
of cruiser/racers and the double-handed Melges
15 will be arriving at FBYC this spring to join our
One Design Fleets. Helping both new and not-so-new
sailors to build skills and gain new experiences is
critical to the vitality of FBYC and the sport of sailing.
We are expecting to see continued strong demand
for our clinics, Crew Training, and other sailing
instruction programs at both the Junior and Adult
Sailor level. More boats on the water!
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COMMODORE / MINUTES - November 2021

All of these activities and events come together through
the efforts of our members: the Event and Committee
Chairs, the PROs and Race Committees, the members
and parents supporting the Junior Program, as well as
teams of volunteers for every event and project at FBYC.
With planning for the 2022 events well underway, now
is the time to get involved. If you have a special
interest, reach out to one of the Board members or to
Julie Ann Wash our Membership Engagement Chair. As
the season progresses, if someone calls asking for your
help with an event, say yes and bring a friend!
Welcome to a new season at FBYC. I look forward
to seeing you on the water and around the Club.
Joe Roos, Commodore

SOCIAL EVENT
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Here is your chance! We are blessed to have so
many opportunities to gather together as a FBYC
family. I know there are folks that have great ideas
about how to make our events even better.
Opportunities are open for Memorial Day weekend
and Closing Day. If you would be willing to
organize and host an event, we'll give you all the
help and support you need! Please reach out to
Diane Simon: dsimon1557@yahoo.com

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
FBYC’s
November
Board
Meeting
minutes
were lengthy and extensive as they contain annual
reports for officers, trustees, and committees. We invite
you to view the minutes at the following website as
an appendix to this Log:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IzCdLK34_6tffaUJ-GoxVLPjn5K0DCW/view?usp=sharing

Also, if you were unable to attend the Annual Meeting, you
can read those minutes here:
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1xd391ODQDBVV8BENuT9ChCet0tXFsLS_/view?usp=sharing

Junior Week
June 20 - 24, 2022
Registration goes live in February!
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BOARD ASSIGNMENTS

Fishing Bay Yacht Club
Board and Committee Assignments 2022
FLAG OFFICERS:
Commodore - Joe Roos
Vice Commodore - Mark Wensell
MEMBER-AT-LARGE REPORT
Rear Commodore - Doug Bendura
TRACY SCHWARZSCHILD
Secretary - Mary Almany
The Nominating Committee appointed by the Commodore Treasurer - Stuart Gregory
consisting of Tracy Schwarzschild, Member-at-Large,
Elizabeth Staas, Commodore, Joe Roos, Vice Commodore, BOARD:
Mark Wensell, Rear Commodore, David Hinckle, Nancy Fleet Captain - Mayo Tabb
Powell and Doug Bendura has continued to meet weekly
Offshore Div. Cdr. - Bob Fleck
via and has completed its mission to fill open Board and
One Design Div. Cdr. - Rick Peterson
Committee positions for the coming year.
Cruising Div. Cdr. - Scott Sirles
Throughout this process, the Committee has been
mindful and appreciative of the significant contributions Junior Div. Cdr. - Parker Garrett
that the current Board and Committee members have Log Streamer - Joanna Wensell
made during the current year, but it also focused on the House - Brad Miller
ongoing need to expand the group of individuals who have Docks - David Hinckle
an understanding of the workings of the Club to develop a Social - Diane and Carl Simon
deeper “bench” for future Club leadership. Nominees
Grounds - Steve Montgomery
for the Board and committee positions were presented at
the November Board meeting and approved for Member-at-Large - Elizabeth Staas

presentation to the membership for election at the Annual
COMMITTEES:
Meeting.
Race Management - Ruthanna Jenkins / Stuart Kegan
Offshore Div. Lt. Cdr. - Clark Dennison
Offshore Div. Race Chr. - Edward O’Connor
One Design Div. Lt. Cdr. - Andrew Spencer
One Design Div. Race Chr. - John Lumsden
Cruising Div. Lt. Cdr. - John Koedel
Junior Div. Fleet Lt - Mason Chapman
Fleet Lt. - Kevin Hartz
Trophy - Jon Moody
Membership Engagement - Julie Ann Wash
CBYRA Delegate - Tom Roberts
Adult Sailing - Ron Jenkins / Mike Toms
Long Range Planning - Jason Angus
Webmaster - Paul Wash
Finance - Veronica Hinckle
Marketing/Publicity - Karen Soule
Historian - George Burke III
Maintenance - Supervisor
Thank you for helping
General Manager - Brian Ankrom
make this Club possible!
YAM Chair - Arch and Katie Durham
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LIFE MEMBER / ANNUAL AWARDS

ANNUAL AWARDS AT THE
COMMODORE’S BALL
JUNIOR AWARDS
HENRY E. HUTCHESON, Jr. MEMORIAL TROPHY
Clarke Garrett

LIFE MEMBER AWARD
The purpose of awarding Life Member status is
to recognize a member whose contributions are
distinguished by their depth, breadth, superior quality and
lasting impact. It needs to be stated, this is a “you know it
when you see it” intangible. The compelling rationale for
the nomination should be self-evident. Any Club member
may nominate another member for Life Member status.
Being nominated by your peers for Life Membership to
Fishing Bay Yacht Club is one of the highest honors a
member can receive.
This year’s recipient of Life Member status has served
Fishing Bay in many ways for 50 years. Nominated by
Russ Collins, this member has served the Junior Program
faithfully since the mid 1980s. He became the leader of
the volunteers (aka Boat Lizards) who serviced, launched
and generally took care of all the power boats needed
to make Junior Week run smoothly. This member also
served as the Cruising Fleet’s Commander, driving from
home in North Carolina for each monthly Board Meeting.
It has been said that he stopped at every Burger King
along the way for refreshments.
In 1998, he was awarded the Wayland Rennie Cruising
Award. And this member has always been one of our
most outgoing and welcoming members. From his prime
vantage point on Nugget at the east dock, this member
is among the first to greet visiting yachts and sailors,
helping perpetuate that FBYC is truly one of the friendliest
yacht clubs around. He truly has never met a stranger
and goes out of his way to make sure everyone feels
welcome. We present the Life Member award at
Fishing Bay Yacht Club to Charlie Jones.

L. WOOD BEDELL TROPHY
Laser: William Sutten, Opti: Henry Latell

ROBERTS BOWL
Opti: Alec Berg, c420: Anne Kinsey Wash and Charlotte
Staas, Laser: John Thomas Mason
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REID A. DUNN TROPHY
Laser: Reed McAllister, c420: Walker Angus
and Mason Chapman Jr.

UP AND COMING TROPHY
John Ackerly

JUNIOR COMPETITION TROPHY
Laser: Reed McAllister, c420: Walker Angus
and Mason Chapman Jr., Opti: Justin Petkauskas

BECCA BOAT TROPHY
Madeleine Garrett
CAROLINE COLLINS TROPHY
Laser: Baylor Goldthwaite, Opti: Madeleine Garrett,
c420: Anne Kinsey Wash and Charlotte Staas

YOUNG SALT TROPHY
Henry Latell

OFFSHORE AND
ONE DESIGN SAILING AWARDS:
PERFORMANCE TROPHY
Brad Miller - Schiehallion
BARBER TROPHY
Brad Miller - Schiehallion
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SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY
Brad Miller

OFFSHORE DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY
Bob & Lisa Fleck - Mad Hatter
WINDWARD START TROPHY
Bob & Lisa Fleck - Mad Hatter

WAYLAND W. RENNIE CRUISING AWARD
Parker & Kim Garrett

HUBARD TROPHY
Katie Yudkin
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ANNUAL RACE COMMITTEE TROPHY
Ed O’Connor

NOTT MEMORIAL TROPHY
Phil Webb

COMPETITION TROPHY
Glenn Doncaster
ALLEN B. FINE TROPHY
Tom Roberts & Blackwell Nottingham
BAKER BOWL
Joe Nelson
HICKS TROPHY
Mike Chesser - Scuba Kat

COMMODORE’S BOWL
David Clark

MATTHEW FONTAINE MAURY BOWL
Ron Jenkins
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ANNUAL AWARDS / COMMODORE’S BALL

PIANKATANK TROPHY
David Clark, Captain - Corryvrekan

PATRICK A. GIBSON MEMORIAL TROPHY
Flying Scot fleet
BLANTON BOWL
John Deutsch
To read more about FBYC’s perpetual trophies and
winners from previous years, please visit the website at:
https://www.fbyc.net/club/trophies/

2021 COMMODORE’S BALL
More than 140 members celebrated the close of
the sailing season at the Annual Meeting and
Commodore’s Ball at the Bon Secours Training Center in
Richmond.
We announced our new Flag officers and Board
members, acknowledged our numerous award winners,
danced and dined, and simply basked in each other’s
company. We are thankful for Gary and Karen Akens
for arranging an event to remember.
OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER (Photography)
Paul Almany

Photo credit goes to Paul Almany for
allowing us to use his photographs in our
Log publications. Most of the photographs
we use have been taken by him.
Thank you, Paul!
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NEW MEMBERS / GROUNDS UPDATES

in September, the weather was chilly and rainy, but that
did not deter them from sailing. Stefan and Catherine met
up with Bill Kitchens and Rick Peterson. Stefan and Bill
were prepared and anxious to get on the water. Minutes
later Rivordance was launched and Stefan received an
introduction to Flying Scot sailing. The afternoon was
blustery but manageable. Stefan would like to continue
to develop his racing skills in the one design class and
participate in the cruising lifestyle at the club.
Sponsors: Richard T. Petersen and William Kitchens

APPROVED FOR MEMBERSHIP
NOVEMBER 2021
Stefan & Catherine Ianchulev – Growing up Stefan had
the opportunity to live by the sea and develop a special
love for the water. Later in life, he was introduced to
sailing and it fascinated him with the connection one built
between the boat, the human and the vast and challenging
environment. Since then, he has explored every
opportunity to learn how to sail and later race. His wife,
Catherine, loves the water and sailing, and their children
were brought up sailing in everything from Optis to 420s.
Stefan has a large amount of experience with one-design
sailing including participation in the Marblehead NOOD
Regatta as part of the Rhodes 19 fleet.
The Ianchulevs have chartered during vacation times and
would like to continue to be part of the sailing community.
They moved to Richmond a couple of years ago and
are looking for a family friendly yacht club where they
can continue their passion as well as be a part of the
community and contribute to its growth and life. Several
friends from Richmond spoke highly of the Fishing Bay
Yacht Club and their brief experience with club members
confirmed the values they are looking for. Upon their visit

MIDDLE DOCK PROJECT
TO BEGIN SOON

NEW DINGHY RACK COMPLETED
The Dinghy Rack will now be limited to only
dinghies. End-racks were added so t h a t k a y a k s
a n d p a d d l e b o a r ds can be better served and
their rental costs will be decreased.
All dinghies, kayaks, and boards should have a
FBYC sticker on them and the member will be
assigned a specific space. Name plates are
provided so others are aware of who is renting the
space regardless of the presence of a dinghy or
kayak. The Grounds Chair has been assigned the
responsibility of managing the Dinghy Rack in
conjunction
with
the
Executive
Secretary and
General Manager. Thanks to Steve Montgomery for
leading the charge on this project!
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Just Listed! Unique Retreat on the Piankatank
804-776-9898

info@dycboat.com

CHESAPEAKE YACHT SALES

2022 Catalina 425 Coming Soon!

2022 True North 34OE On Site!

VOTED ‘BEST PLACE TO BUY A NEW BOAT’
Sell or Buy with CYS!
List Your Boat



with Us!
www.dycboat.com

1989 Catalina Morgan 41’ $69,000

2000 Grady White 30’

NEW OR USED BOATS
Price Reductions May Occur
All Pricing Valid 11-19-21

$68,000

Pipe n Tree Escape
• Relaxed coastal retreat with Idyllic views out to the
Piankatank.
• Quiet, peaceful neighborhood setting with wonderful
privacy. 2.5 acres of well-maintained and easyupkeep yard.
• Gather ‘round the fire pit overlooking the water or
crab/fish from convenient dock.
• Unique, appealing design with charming cupola and
blue heron weather vane.
• Welcoming front porch leads to open floorplan with
cozy living room with fireplace and sweeping water
views.
• First floor primary bedroom overlooks the water and
has ensuite bath and access to screen porch.
• Spacious bunk room on second level offers plenty of
room for guests and family with access to “crow’s
nest” with phenomenal views.
• Third bedroom has separate entry with direct
access to waterside of home.
• Covered area offers convenient storage for water
toys, golf cart and auto.
• Quality water-privileged community with dock.

Neena Rodgers, Realtor, ABR
804-436-2326
neena@rodgersandburton.com
www.RodgersandBurton.com

DISTINCTIVE WATERFRONT HOMES

IsaBell K. Horsley
Real Estate, Ltd.
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FBYC TRADEWINDS

ONLINE CLASSIFIEDS:

www.fbyc.net/classifieds/ or go to Webtools then
Classifieds to view or place an online classified ad.
FOR SALE: Danforth anchor. 35 pound, deep set, HiTensile. 20 years old but only used once. $100.00.
Contact Gordon Nelson, 804-462-0095 or
Grnsail@aol.com
FOR SALE: Slide Moor Boat Docking System for boats
up to 35 ft 18 in slides & 8 ft rails. Boat floats up and
down with tide. No line adjustment required. Mounts on
two pilings. Costs $1,998.00 plus tax. Asking $1,500.
Richard Rodgers 804-436-5295
FOR SALE: Thule square bar roof rail system: total of 3
Bars - one has slight damage, 2 different sets of feet for
bars - one set is locking., Rhino Style Kayak Carries - I
have 2 sets to carry a total of 2 kayaks - tie down straps
included. Over S700 invested in system. Asking S500.00
Call Richard Rodgers 436-5295 - right down the street
from the Club.
FOR SALE: J/27, Juggernaut (1988, Hull #166) Well
equipped including large sail inventory, mast-mounted
Raymarine speed, depth and wind instruments and
SailComp compass, Suzuki 4 hp outboard. Rig surveyed
in 2017 and replaced all standing rigging, chainplates,
Tuff Luff foil and stainless lifelines. Asking $9,500. If
interested, let’s talk. Contact: Mike Dale (804)347-7409
or j27166@aol.com
FOR SALE: Flying Scot # 4256 on a well maintained,
galvanized tilt trailer. Deck and Topsides refinished about
10 years ago. Deck and cockpit still near perfect, some
“dock rash” on Royal Blue topsides. Fully equipped for
racing or day sail. Partial list of upgrades/equipment:
swim ladder, rudder lift kit, full boat cover with topside
skirts (Jan 2021, $850), spinnaker halyard take up reel,
jib sheet seat cleat kit, lifting bridle, anchor/rode, paddle,
throwable PFD, two full sets of sails and more. Parked
in FBYC One Design lot. Look for full cover marked “FS
4256”, pool side near Junior shed. $3500 for package.
Ron Jenkins (434) 975-6347
FOR RENT: Spacious Stove Point cottage on Fishing
Bay. 4 BR, 3 full baths, plus detached guest house with
bedroom and full bath. Pool and new dock, magnificent
sunsets! $1800/wk, plus $100 cleaning fee; $6500/

month. Contact Nancy Potts: 860-767-2991 (home),
860-395-6451 (cell), email: nancy.potts48@gmail.com
FOR RENT: Jackson Creek Harbour Condo for rent
- 1st Floor Flat ( All one level), 2 bedrooms-large King and
Twins/2 baths; Open kitchen, living room and dining room;
Screened-in porch with views of Jackson Creek. Pool and
Dock slip included; $1100/week May-September. Perfect
for 2 adults and 2 kids. 5 people max. vickieblanchard@
comcast.net
FOR RENT: Jackson Creek Harbour Condo for Rent
- 3 Bdrm Townhouse waterfront condo, 2 Qns, 4 Bunks,
2 1/2 baths, fully equipped, CATV, Wifi, Pool, Tennis Ct;
$1100/wk. Noel Clinard 804-338-4066.
FOR RENT: Main House at Rosegill. FOR RENT: Main
House at Rosegill. 5 BR house on large farm at Urbanna
with pool, dock, beach and great walks. High speed
internet. Four night minimum rentals through VRBO at
www.vrbo.com/833711 or call Strother Scott 804-4055999
FOR RENT: Waterfront Property Overlooking the
Chesapeake Bay and Piankatank River. Magnificent
views! Located near Stingray Point on a private 1-acre lot
with a sandy beach and a dock. 4 Bedrooms, 1 full bath.
2 bedrooms with King beds, 1 bedroom with 2 bunk beds.
Guest house with 2-twin beds. Living room, laundry room
and newly renovated, state of the art kitchen. Access to 2
kayaks, a Sunfish sailboat, life jackets and 3 crab traps.
Deck with grill and picnic table. Clean linens provided,
W/D, heat/air-conditioning, Wi-Fi, cable. $2,300/week.
$300 deposit. $125 cleaning fee. Please contact Greg
Ullmann 410-207-7751 (cell) or gregullmann@yahoo.com.
More classifieds available online at
https://www.fbyc.net/classifieds/

Let’s go sailing!

2711 Buford Road #309
Bon Air, VA 23235

SOCIAL DISTANCING…

TOGETHER.
new • brokerage • power • sail

804-776-7575

deltaville@annapolisyachtsales.com
www.annapolisyachtsales.com

#TheBayisOpen

